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- Telephone Stock Up
Derbv & Co. of this city. Tho
Burlitjuton elevator is owned and ope
Noy. 9. The Bell TeleBoston,
rated by N- It. Derby & Co., and should phone stock jumped from 203 to 220 on
not be confounded with ine Durnniiou a rumor of a favorable decision in the
'
THE LIVK
& Missouri elevator which was built by Drawbaugh suit.
D. Brown and with which he was
ESTATE AGENT. From the Ravages of the Myste B.
REAL
Heavy Failure in New York.
identified.
Kentucky.
Plague
in
rious
Santtwich Island Sugar Monopoly New York. Nov 59. The failure of
Burr. Son & Co., brewers at
NOTARY PUBLIC
San Francisco, Nov.29 At a meet Mesrs.
West 18th street was announced
he Opinion Prevails That the ing of the stockholders in the Hawaiian 227
morning. Preferences amount to
AMI
commercial and sugar company louay this
1110,000.
Worst is Passed.
ap
special
committee
the report of the
pointed to devise means of paying the
OO W
Colorado's Official Count
company s indebtedness oi one viiinon
Dentkr. Nov. 29. Tho official canMore Railroad Horrors, Fires and and ninety thousand dollars, was
vass of the vote of Colorado by the sttite
adopted. I he report in ructs the di board gives Blaine 36 277, Cleveland
Rusiness
Failures.
RANCH
rectors to issue one millón and one hun 87.727. Butler 1957. St. John 659.
dred thousand dollars worth of first
7 per cent bonds, payable
Fire in Baltimore.
Grants and Cattle for Sale Ah Interesting Rudget of News mortgage
wiihin two years A reserve fund to be
Not. 29. A fire tin's
Baltimore,
created for the gradual redemption of morning in the large four s'ory clothFOH R EM" Tho Wagoner ho'cl nnl corral.
Old World.
the
from
on tho m'a r.ucl. in t e
these bond. Claus Spreckles: the late ing house of Rosenfeld Bros., on BalHand. inc. i
binrl ofthi! o ty. A npleiidid loitttlon, lhat
president of the company, who now has timore street and Centre Msrset. Dim-ag- e
baniiHnin'iy.
py
will
maiontv of the stock, ottered to take
to stock $30,000, insured; but ding
ONE-HAL- F
Disturblostile
Create
a
Indians
interest
in
Ti'E
of the bonds.
damaged $5000. Also insured.
miiiriuilciMii
nic.k'l eattlc raneo in Western

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

VJÜY anojs

HUNDREDS

DYING

N. R

-
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PROPERTY,

I

11

b.uht at a tmrifuiu. Cattle men
nljonNl lnvi'ttu'ute this property.
I HAVE fr sitie one of theof iinest
p oiieitli'g in New Mexico,
nearly
Texa

cm n

be

iftti.inif

nO,iR) acres, continued and patented grant.
Warinn:ee iloud tit e ifiVKn. W ilblil two'I ui leu
. & 3
.!' Hue stork sblphiK Vurdf on the A.
s
r'. K. U. 'I his property tiiken ultoRftlior
mure Hilviintiiifes tbiiu any fimilar
tn New Mexico, as to location, grusa,
w.iter, tlintier and shelter, rids propt riy can
ti lionhi at a good tlg'.iro.
I SAVE t welve 100 acre locations in
llieeaHtern p utlonof San Hiiruel county, clear
title covering pennai.eut waier that control-iniHtiinige lor H.lKio bead of emtio. '1 bo
owner Ih open to an arrangement to place bin
range into a piirlnershln or a cattle comjmnv
lit a fair price. 'I'hlH offer Is worthy ol the
kltention oi eapilal Keeking cattle and ranch
pos-sej-

pro-;w-

ty

a

lllVCHtlllClltH.

locations, situated
HAVEniiltwthirteen
from I.iih Vegun In San Miguel

I

titty

Rome

Kcod title, covering ihe water in a
neauiiful valley benmied In by high "mesas"
thai mskrt a imtuntl tenet), as well as shelter
forcaille itiirinx Ihe. winter, on the natural
uiemlow iiiuiiv hundred tons oi letycan lie cut.
Thin la oncof the lineal, irtohited ranges in New
Mexico, that will muge from lour to live tbou
huikI bend of cattle.
Thin property cull be

county.

bou tit at, a fatr price .

two, throe and four

HAVE several

I

room bouses and lota with clear lilies that I
will sell chi'itp lor cwh or wdl sell on the
pian in payments ol from Slfl to .r
per nioiitlt 'l liis Is the lieat and the cheapest
way In get a hoine and atop throwing money
a vav by p:i ing rents.

building lots
lirallc
miier. Cheap.
mouth wiM
$10 TO $25 per
hoiin;
have

I also have
m the tliove

I

will sell

m

ay

tor

them lor
a hiiid"oiiie eoltuge
Hsle ol two, three, lour and live rooms each.
Hy so
IjiM itled in illieiit parts of the city.
dniug you tmn soon pay for a home and have
rent. Tno rents vmi nay, adding a few tlnlUm
per ni' lit tl, pays for a hone, otop throwing
awtiv niooe

-

lareiitH.

one o( tho best
I HAVE have for sale
Jlexi.-o- .
with refer- lorated rnn. hes In New
ui'e to tine griiuimft grans, timber and sh Iter.
stream ot .lire mountain
A line never-tailin- g
wn er runs down through the center of the

rcperty
terca of Warranty Deed Title.
'.QO
acres

lands, all f.jnccd w th
of
heavy ce lar prints an.1 three ha bed wire. Two
DOlli ' ration". íi,ihki nuni oi came cou uou oui
together wi h h.jrsea. sa dies, wagons, mower
etc. complete. This is a dividend pay I improperly ib.U will pay 35 per cout on tho Invest- n.ent.
lea.--

ii.imhi

d

desirable residences
I HAVE havethroughout
city
I
id

that
the
wi 'i nuil on the installment plan at from $.0 to
lai per monta
SttNI fur Fiiy.gerreU'8 " Guide to New Mcx
leu ' Kref ti nil
I HAVE at till times a largo list of
nouses to rent. 11 you deslicto rent bouses
callar.d sec my rent list.
IiiivIovks lots

H

J. J. FÍTZGERRELL
THE LIVE
REAL

ESTATE

AGENT

'SNUG' RESTAURANT
Kansas City Meatand Ve

!

tables

THU YEAH ROUHD.

OYSTERS

Bpecialty.

anee on the Texas Rorder.

An Embezzler Convicted.

P., Nov. 29 John
prominent politician and

Pottsville,

The Mysterious Plague.
Louisvillk, Nov. 29. Arthur H,
ootiiis traveling repreentatira t a
ew York tirra is in this city today.
avitJü: jtist reiurned from a trip through
thu pianito strickeu district of eastarn
Kentucky. Mr. Ijoomia says: "1 was
four days in Martin county without dis
posing ot a single article. J be peopi
are absolutely crazy. They hare no use
for anything; but coffins. A great deal
as been printed in the newspapers
about the situation in Martin and ad
orning counties, but it has been but an
mp riect re Hex of the existing deplor
óle coumt ion. 1 know ol instances
where wh ile lannlies have diet! within
week, where neiffhoorhoods have
been swallowed up in the prave, where
one man has survived to bury hisnaigh
ors and family, and tueu been found
ead with no living creature near him,
except in some cases a faithful dog.
locks of sheep and hems of cattle that
used to be seen on the htllsidet and
ong the range of
the lumber
ands now lay dead, while pebbles
listen on the bottom of the creek beds
wells and cisterns have been drained to
he bottom and sprints are no longer to
be relied upon for the supp y of water.
The ground is literally parched and
where vegetation formerly bloomed

uxuriously there is nothing but decay.
.thousands are said to have died with
in the past two weeks. ' What in the
opinion of the natives is the cause of
this fatal calamity r ' "It is evident lhat
the chief agent of death is starvation.
The people in those districts are almost
without coumunicution with the out- side world. An occasional drummer
ike myself strays among them once a
ear and few of tho most prosperous
visit some latge cities once in life timo.
A good season brings with it bountiful
crops of wool and other native products
rudely
are
manufactured
into
clothing,
crops
but
when
things
fail them the order
of
are reversed, lam speaking now of
backwoods neighborhoods where the
plague has raged with great fatality. 1
learned while in Martin county that the
rop yield for two successive seasons
has been a failure, the natives are with
out money and without means to pur
chase bread, and the shutting ou of the
water supply has brought to thu surface
poisonous liquid; famished for water
the people drank and the consequence
was ueam. fne nrst symptoms are
violent grioings and then a raging
headache, and then a hot fever ensues.
and the patient usually linger two days,
Hutl'ei'inz great mental agony before
death. I understand that several phy
siciatis haye been commissioned by the
stale to make a careful analysis of the
water and describe the poisonous in
gredients. Relief has recently been
lispatcbcd to Martin county from
neighboring counties. Before I loft
there was a light ram fall and prospects
ot its continued falling, and the opinion
prevails that the plague lias passed
through its mobt dangerous stages and
son the wane. During the last few
h'.ys of my stay I heard of very few
leaihs."

Haryey, a
ata treasurer of the Norwegian town- hip of this county, was confuted of
embezzlement and conspiracy. Sen
tence deferred. Among other things
they disclose the tact of discovery of
defalcation in the oflice of auditor of
public accounts, the books in that olhce
failing to show proper credit for taxes
paid by clerk of courts on laws and
processes. The amount involved so far
is$l,r)00, but these irregularities show
up in same proportion in all the coun-- i
íes. The amount will reacn fu,uuu lo
30,000.

Arkansaw Jail Delivery.

Memphis, Tenn., Noy. 29. The Ap
peals Helena, Ark., special says: Seven
colored prisoners and convicts confined
n.the Phillips county jail, ovet powered
the juilor this evening and made their
escape. J he jailor was stunned by a
blow on the head, which, knocked turn
down but he recovered in time to draw
is'gun ami shoot at the floelng prison
ers, two balls struck fete Walton,
charged with rape, who was captured
horily afterwards but will die from the
fleets of the wounds received. All
the others have so far eluded pursuit.

Jewelry Store Raided.
Lancastek. Pa.. Nov.

29

The jewel

ry store of Daniel B. Kchafer at Bowan- tlle was robbed last night by the
Welsh mountain gang of thieves of $900
in goods. The thieyes stole a horse
and wagon in the vicinity to carry away
their booty, and the animal was recovered this morning in the lower Welsh

mountains almost dead from hard trav- A large posse of citizens organized
and started into the mouutains deier- mincd to make a thorough search for
the thieves. Summary vengeauce will
be taken in case of capture.

Death on the Kail.

Memphis, Nov. 29. A freight train
going east on the Chésapesk, Ohio &
Southwestern railway collided with a
freight train west bound fortv-eigmiles east of here this morning, and
Engineer Jack Moore, Brakemau Robt.
Neely, both of the latter train, were
killed. Put Welch, fireman and the
fireman on the east bound train were
both buried under underneath the cars
and will die. Eight freight cars and
both engines were badly wrecked.
ht

Can Follow Indians into Mexico.
Galveston, Nov. 29. A San Anto

nio special says tbe department com
mander has been notified by the authorities at Washington of the renewal of
he reciprocity agreement providing for
crossing the international boundary line
by troops of the Uuited btfttes and
of Mexico in pursuit of hostile

Railroad

Smash-u-

p.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Nov. 29 The
Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern
live stock train ot eight cars of hogs

this morning ran into a Chicago & Western train, causing a bad wreck and
killingthe fireman and injuring J. W.
Benjamin, the engineer.

Oyer the Governor's Veto.

.

.

id hio saT tho boiler of the trench of expenditures in tbe department of
Rigault Gonciully, off the Inst ice to investigate tbe conduct of
man-of-w-

coast of Koriiiosa, burst, killing thirteen
persons.
England's new election bill.
London, Nov. 29 Tbe government
redistribution bill differs very much
from the original draft of the ministers-Iextends the principle of singla membership to equal electoral districts;
raises tho population standard for constituencies with two memburs, and gives
great increase in number of members
Irotn London and other populous centres. The radicals consider the alteration satisfactory. Chaplin and Lowther,
conservatives, ate forming a group to
oppose ihe present avraugciuent.
t

WANTS SUBALTERNS.

London. Nov. 29 -- Gen. Wo'scley has
applied lo the war office for more troops
and officers ot the army and navy. The
Gazette states be urgently demands
thirty subalterns. The authorities do
not know where to find them. Private
letters from English officers at Wady
Haifa states lhat there is considerable
sickness among the men of the Nile expedition. Whale boats have been forced
up the Nile at an incredible e st of time
and labor. The letters also state that
Gen.Wolsely intends to abandon tho
river route and trv a land march from
Debbeu. The collection of ammunitions ot war and provisions for the army
at Dongola is so slow that the advance
on Khartoum is considered entirely imIt is reportprobable before February
ed the forces are in the most imminent
danger from wantot ammunition and
will bo compelled lo act strictly on the

Slates marshals and thair
ties in tba October elections.

depu-

A conference of a number of democratic politicians at Chicago yesterday
resulted in Rudolph Brand sending
telegram to General Palmer, his attorney in the contested election case, requesting him to dismiss the mandamus
proceedings directed against tho state
canvassing board Mr. Brand says ho
desires to await the decision ot Gov.
Hamilton before taking any further action, but says he does not intend by this
to waive his claim to the seat in tha
state senate.

MARKETS

BY

TELEGRAPH.

New York Market.

New York, Nov. 29.
Stocks dull and firm this morning.
Grangers and New York Central were
strong and advanced from 1 to J, while
Lake Shore and Union racinc wars
weak.
Money easy. 12. Prime paper
Bar silver $1.08, Stocks weak and
slightly lower, but have advanced during the past hour from i to . Lackawanna has been the feature of the day,
advancing to $110. Other active shares
were stronger in sympathy, but at midday a reaction took place.
C B& Q, PJOl; Central Pacific, 34J;
D & R G. 9i; Northwest, 91; Rock Island, 109; St. Paul & Ohio, 29; Union
Pacific 50f; Western Union, 60 j.
Three's 101. 4i's 1HJ, 4's 122.

40.

Richmond, Va., Nov. 29. The general assembly today passed over tbe
governor's veto the electoral board bill.
This is tbe second time this year that
the legislature has had to do this, tne defensive.
Chicaba LWt Stock Market
court of appeals having decided lhat the
CARL SCHURTZ1 LETTER.
first bill passed last winter was unconChicago, Nov. 29.
has
29.
Schurtz
Carl
Nov.
London,
stitutional.
Cattle receipts, 2500; market steady;
written a letter to Prof. Bryce upon the
working chambers of legislature mostly Texans which ranged 10 lower
Receiver for the Storey Estate. double
in America. Schurtz says the popular at $15; natives steady, $4.2500 85.
Chicago. Nov. 29 Judge Truley in judgement
is right in regarding the
Sheep receipts, 1000; market weak;
the circuit court this morning decided double chambers as a necessary part ot $2 253G5. .
on the application for the appointment
politics. Any proposal to esgrain market.
of a receiver for the estate of Wilbur
tablish legislative bodies would find no
Wheat active and lower 73J cash Noy.
Storey, 'granting the potition and nam consideration in the United States,
Corn weak and lower; 3G cash Nov.
ing Horace A. Hulbort as receiver, fie Americans are justly proud of their senenjoined him, however, from interfering ate, which does not represent any privKiniai City Live Stock.
with the editorial stall or policy of lite ileged class or any separate interest, but
Times, a newspaper.
Kansas City, Nov. 29.
Ampart
of
a
as
useful
is
extremely
it
receipts 656; market steady;
Cattle
legislation.
erican
Business Men Happy.
The letter from Schurtz on this topic trading restricted owing lo the light
Pittsburg, Nov, 29. The general arose from reference by Prof. Bryce supply.
feeling among business men is daily asking him if he considered it advisagrowing mure hopeful. Some large or- ble for England to continue the House
ders for railroad supplies hae this of Lords as a legislativa body.
Boston Bis- -'
week been placed with manufacturers
and bids on others have been asked for.
WASHINGTON ITEMS.
A feeling among iron men is decidedly
Cocoanut Drops,
biiter on account of fair orders for tho
A '.ISIT OF CONDOLENCE.
product of rival nulls,
Washiton D. C. Nov. 29 Several
HonWafers,
hundred residents of Washington,
Want Their Money.
and friends of General and Mrs. John
Middleton. N. Y., Nov. 29. Tho A. Logan called at their residence this ey bars,
Wafers,
run on the Savings bank still continues, evening to welcome the senator and his
but is small and will doubtleps end to- wife back to tha capítol.
Soda and Oyster Crackers,
day. The bank published a statement
deputy marshals must go.
saying that they were ready to pay all
Representative Fallett, ot Ohio, has
depositors.
President King of tbe prepared
Ara bill which ha will introduce Cracker Meal
broken national bank, is in bed and can in
the house next week, providing for
not be seen. There are no new develthe abolition of the present system of
opments in the matter.
deputing marshals and supervisors of
elections, lie will also introduce a
R, Managers Conference.
.
At Belden &
Chicago Nov. 27. The general resolution to authorize the committee
managers of the Missouri river Hue held
an all morning session today but reachRemember well and bear in mind
ed no settlement of tbe present passenger rate war. One of the chief obstacles
That Jake Block's Clothing House is
at present in tne way of settlement is a
Easy to find,
demand of the Chicago & Alton to re
duce all passenger tariff toa basis of
And when once there, the
two cents a mile. Another session will
Bargains rare,
be held this afternoon.
.

Pretzels,
cuits,
Butter
Iced
Graham

Fresh

rivals.

Jt.

Wilson's.

,

Will fill your bill, and money

Seriously Burned.

Montgomery, N. Y., Noy. 29. John
S. Sammonn, an eccentric old farmer,
who a quarter of a century ago acquired

notoriety by buying for himself a metallic coffin, ou Thanksgiving day had
a paralytic fit and falling on a hot
stove was seriously burned. A neigh
bor happening to como in found him
Lggleson
has
Lieutenant
Indiaus.
insensible, his head resting on the stove
purthereupon crossed into Mexico in
with the right side of the face burned 'o
suit of a band of Indiaus that recently a crisp, ihe unfortunate man is in a
scalped the Petty family.
critical condition. Ho may recover.
lie-pub- lic

To

spare.

Boston Clothing House, Opera House Block.

BROWNE

&

MANZANARES

Ias Vegas,

Sleeper liurned.
Huntsville, Ala.. Not. 29.

TSJ".

jVI.

FOREIGN NEWS.
A sleep
er on the Memphis & Charleston rail
way was thrown from the track last
distinguished artist dead
night between CorinUi ami Salisbury by
Nov. 29. James Edward
London,
CHOICE WINES, LIQUORS
(jllck's Gootl Sense.
a broken rail and set on tire by over- Freeman, the American artist died at
'
v'ZTTTf L."v
i
And Cigars t the Bar.
St. Louis. Mo., Nov. 29 Governor turning the stove and was totally con Rome November 21st.
seven
on
of
the
sumed,
passengeis
short-hora
is
cuttle
breeder
Ulick.wbo
A TRADCCKR KILLED.
lYoprictor,
BILLY BURTON,
as well as the chief executiveof Kansas, sleeper all were injured but noue
Paris, Nov. 29 Public sympathy for
n an interview with a reporter of the
j.
N. 12. Corner llrUlge Street.
Madame J. Hugues who shot her tra
lilt.be Ueiiiuorat on tho action of the
day beforo yesterday is intensiin
Debt.
Decrease
Public
ilucer
convention recently held in
MRS. W.
HOLMES, cattlemen's
Washington. Nov. 21 It is estima fied by tbe iact that both Hugucs and
this cm, stited that the scheme for a
tho sufferers
great cattle trail from the Ked river to ted that the decrease in tho public debt his wife devotedly-nursetho prevalence of
Milliner and Dress Maker,
the northern boundary of the country, for November will not be much over from cholera during
as marked out by the convention, is $1,000,000. The decrease is duo to thu the epidemic at Marseilles. M. Paul
impracticable. lie said, tobe reduction on revenues for the month De Cassagnac editor of Lo Pays, conentirely
Side
the
of value the trail must be one hundred and heavy payments on account of pen siders tbe lady a heroine and urges
IN".
entire press to uphold her. Tiugues
miles wide instead of six miles as asked sions over 8.000,000.
partake
proposed
to
of
a
says
wife
his
lor, nesiues ne auegeu they nave no
JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS III
Assets and Liabilities.
"Lover's Breakfast" before going to
Tbc lateat ii ylea o nHlanlly displayed.
more right to a trail through Kansas
She was in excellent spirits
court.
29.
Nov.
York,
any
Nkw
The
schedule
state.
They
now
other
than
a
have
Stamping: and Embroidery to Order
trail through the western part of Kan of James 11. Boulon, bookseller, show during the meal. Before leaving her
daily from sus, but the law establishing it will be liabilities of $133,000; nominal assets home she prepared a bundle of clothing
New good received liy exprm
New York and It. ton.
The for use during her stay in prison, abe
repealed by the legislature this wintar $158.000; actual assets $71,000.
asked the prison authorities that
tie ult-- stated that Kansas lost halt i schedules of Hugh Adams & Co. show has may
Lron Uivra lu All Klndaot Embroidery.
be provided with material for
he
RANCH SUPPLIES
of
$47,309;
year
nominal
liabilities
assets
in
Ilion
past
dollars
the
in
from
HrocadcH
and
Pampea In KlIkH, Velveti",
modeling in clay.
' ti
Novelties in Woo en (looda kept on Texas fever, but hereafter there will be $47,433, actual assets $3,450.
WILL FIGHT CHINA.
ban .from which liitllef limy order goods from a siricl quarauiiao against Texas cattle
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
Carpet Mills Closed.
eiiPleru h use without extra elmrge
established and regulated by law instead
París, Noy, 29. The Telegraph says.
Yonkers, N. Y., Noy. 29 Alexan The cabinet has obtained certain knowlof by a simple proclamation, lie dis
claimed that there was any ill feeling der Son tu & Sons' extensive carpet edge that China intends to continue the
E.
in Kansas against lexas, but asserted mills shut down today for an indefinite war. It is probablo that 15,000 rein
demanded that time. 1 he mill employt three and four forcements will be sent to China. After
that
they should protect themselves,
lie thousand bands, ihe suspension is debate in tbe chamber of deputies yes
AND
opposed leasing public lands to ranch due to depression in trade.
terday in favor of a vigorous prosecu
men and favored lha encouragement of
lion of the war against the Chinese, the
Powder, High Explosives, Fu?e, Etc.
small stock growers as being to' lha
Death ot a Mexican Veteran. government
orders to has
has
country,
heUtillBhfdln ltwi.
best interest of lha
lie thonirhl
New York, Nov. 29. Gen. Gresham ten for the uippaicu oi reimorcemanta
The best market lu tho Territory for
veterinary service iu the United States U. Moll, of Bordentown, N. J., died to Admiral Corbett and General De
riainplea bf mall or ex'irew will recelvu as now organized a humbug, that it suddenly on a street in this city today. Lisle.
lirnllipi ami CHrcnii nu inion
should be improved by the employment Mott seryed as colonel in tbe Mexican
DUTIES ON GRAIN INCREASED.
Unid nod alitor tin1 lion retlned. meltiil unit
of the best veterinarians in the country war and won tho rank ot major genr
HHHayed, or i tirchanea.
Nov. 29. At the cabinet coun
Paris.
expressed
belief
and
the
disease
that
AtlilieiH.
in in tho lato war.
today
it was decided to make the
cil
pronounced
by Dr.
Kansas last spring
Will at all times compete with Eastern prices.
oroposed
446 Uwrnece St.
increase in the duties on for
Struck It Well.
aaimon to be ergotism, was a yen
per
centime.
of
two
grain
frsncs
eign
Danville, Pa. Noy. 29. Two men
- - COLORADO tibie foot and mouth disease.
DENVER.
Gen. 'Jokuon heard from.
digging roots ou the banks of the
Grain Dealers Failure.
Donuola, Nov. 29. Ihe messenger
river struck a metal box conCHARLES MELENDY,
:
Bi'iaiNOTON. Iowa, Not. 2. The taining 16,000 Mexican silver dollars, from Gen. Gordon who was reported
of B. 1). Brown, the grain deal $.10.000 In gold and nearly $1,000 in yesterday to have reached Murawi has
failure
MANUKAvTUkBK V- fHe brings dispatches
arrived here.
er. who assigned yesterday does not nuall silver coin.
from Gordon eight weeks old. After
affect the Burlington and Missouri ale
Glidden Barbod Fence Wire, Painted and Galvanized -- Car load
Tw Much Tarín".
leaving Khartoum the messenger was
Red
valor ot this city, which is managed and
Friday.
Received
at
some
captured
detained
lime
and
Bostok, Not. 2. I'he Bigelow Car
controlled by a stock company of New
The elevator is doing pet Company, at Clinton, Mass., which Shendy.
Will bang curtain, cut and (It carpeta lu any York capitalista.
Laree Assortment of Paper Bas;s, received direct from thP
pari oi in cuy
a larga business as a puone warehouse. employs nearly one thousand hands,
EARTHQUAKE IN EUROPE.
k actory.
The firm of li. L). Drown & Co., grain will, on December 10th, reduce tbe
Cocoanut and Sardines arrived.
London, Nov. 29. Slight earthquake
FURNITURE REPAIRED dealers In this city, of which A. (J wages of the operatives eight par cent. shocks
were felt yesterday at itomo
One Car ol
I'inkham is resident partner assigned
California Dry Granulated, received todayE'C, ETC.
Marseilles, Lyons and In the depart'
Creek Urldgo lturned.
yesterday lo M. VY. ttubbard. lb
4 rices JLowor
of the Maritime Alps.
ment
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
Harrison elevator was formerly oaara
UMAHA, hot. zu.
i be bridge over
Fan Mills and Corn Shellers received today.
FRENCH WAR STEAMER EXPLODES.
tad by this (inn, but since September Dale creek on tbe line of the U. P. rail
((.'or. of Hevnntb U
29.
Reports
Bacon and Lard, markets trm.
Nov.
reach
Knu,
Hono
.
(J.
been
operated
by
today.
has
was
by
destroyed
tire
Juo. berry and road
NJW MKXICU
Á8VKUAS.
Short. Orders

at

All Hours.

O-e-

Day and Night

ip'w-ffr-

ir

'í?'í.?'l

nv'

fa-al-

I.

d

Plaza,
Las Vegas, New Mexico
South

Browne, Manzanares & Go.
Socorro,

M.

o

1

i

E. BÜRLINGAME,

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,

ASSAY OFriCE

Chemical Labratory.

Blasting

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
DAILY BULLETIN

Mattrasses,

November 29.

Springs

Iale

H

Suar,

-

gas

IQxxolsLley cfb
COMMISSION AGENTS.

CALVIN FISKi

The Secretary of the Interior in his
report suggests that provision be
B. W. BTTCKIíüY. I J. W. LltNCH,
made for an increase in the number
.(THE).
WTABLIHIIKÜ IMS.
of Special Examiners in his depart
ment, and that their salaries be inK,
R.
'lusts' ly Us Suttu Csaiuy sf Lu Vtf n
creased to $3, GOO per anum. If Gen.
BUY and SELL on. COMMISSION AH Classes' of attle, Sbeep,
Horfces and Aiuies ; also Ranch froperty.
Entered in thé Poitoffice in La Vega Dunn and that ''wearysome noise,"
speciEddy,
fair
a
H.
re
H,
little
as Second Class Matter.
All Communications promptly attended to Corresmen of these examiners, then there
pondence Solicited.
IJf ADVANCE. are already too many, of such cattle
TERMS OF SUIISCIUITIOI
Miguel Bank,
Las Veuas.
6th
OFFICE
near
San
St.,
Rental,
"Loan and
Agent.
by maiu pobtaok man:
turned loose upon a suffering comI0)
Dully, br mult. on yea',
munity, but if honest men like Ranches, Stock, Land Grants and City Property Bought and Sold on Commistiion
ft
dmUt, by mail, s4 months,
!
Messrs. Hobbsand Green could be ap2 W
Oallr. br mull, thre ' months.
Opposite Gazet e Office, Las Vegas, N. M.
25
Dailr, by carrier, pr week
a w pointed, then it would be well to
weekly, oy jiihii, one var,
1 Ml
Woflilv. br mall, (tlx month!
Investigations
have an increase.
1 00
Use Only
Weekly, bv mail, tbreee month
and reports of the last named, if
First National Bank
The
A'lTertinluir rates made known on appllca- - properly noticed by the Honorable
"Hose of Kansas" or 4MmpcrialM Flouf,
Buocessorto W. H. Shupp
Secretary might make Max Frost and
Clty subscribers are requested to Inform the
MANCfACl'lJilEKS OF
otlice promptly In case of nondelivery of (he his fellow thieves a little uneasy, but
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
paper, 01 luck of attention on the part of ihd
kman k Roberts, Great Bond Kai
No other "KOSE " genuine. Manufactured by 8oof-yhonest settler would have a much
carrli-rsthe
e shall alwavs be ready to publish
AGO s,
CARRIAGES Authorized Crpital,
nlcatlons II couched in respectable UntrusKe, better showing.
$500,000

a

xzbtti.

77

EEAL ESTATE

,

Insurant

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

IJU

the

SHUPP & CO

,

.

eoir-m-

Y

BROWNE & MANZANARES, Agents-

but must Insist upon the writer sljrni g his
name to the same. Those having- - grievance
may And satUtactlon In our conjoins uioi
thAtr r4tnonnlhiiltv.
Address all communications, whether of a
business nature or otherwise, to
THE GAZETTE COMPANY,
Las Vegas, N. M.

-

r&id In Capital.
$100,000
The annual report of the Secretary
AND DEALER III
of War shows that the expenditures
30,001
nrplus Fund
of the War Department for the fiscal
HARDWARE
year ending June 30, '84 were $42,- OFFICERS:
The appropriations for
332,876.21,
City to Buy
Place
tluynolds,
PresidonU '
lefferson
Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
R. W. WEBB, Editor and Mang'r the year ending June ou, '00 are ren, English
.
Geo. J. Dinael,
Boxes. Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
$45.570,551.53, and the estimates for
Joshua S. Rnytiolds, l asn.i-- i
Springs, Chains, Vulcan AnÜJ
Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
J. 8. Hshori, 881 start Cashier
vils, 20 lbs. and upward.
SUNDAY, - NOVEMBER 30, 1884 the year ending June 30, '86 are $50,
Blacksmiths'
850,500.58. The estimates for the
ASSOCIATE BNKS:
K
loots.
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware
fiscal year 1886 are less than those for
The cat is away.
.Vuxlco
New
Bank,
Albuquerque,
Central
ak. Ash add Hlokory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
03
1885, with few exceptions, the increase
Klrst Natlomi) Rank. ü Paso, Tex.
pokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak uiul Asi
2E
n
promises better gas being for fortifications and works of ronguee, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Queensware, Willowware, Traveling
Tub
COKRKSPONi)KNT3:
ui
ffatrun and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Keep
a
on
band full stock of
forging.
F st National Bank, New York.
Oh Monday thin city will be afflicted defense, $6,303,000; building for Sig
co o
Bags and Satchels, Stationery,
nal
Office, $350,000; artificial limbs,
First National bunk, Chicago, Illinois
'
QC
withAxtell.
Denver,
Colorado.
Bank,
National
Buckboards
First
f4ou,uuu; aid lor support 01 tne na Carriages, Wagons,
Ui a
Flmt Nationul Bauk, Ban Francisco,
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Where ia our United States Mar tional home for disabled volunteers,
first National Rank, Pueblo, Colorado.
Send in your orders, and have your
glial, Oh, Ferdinand and Isabella?
$199,01)5.88.
There are 9,764 cavalry
First National Rank, Santa Fe, New Mexico
I
at homo, and keep the money In the t'ei
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
and artillery horses. 486 draft horses, ritory.
a
LlI
Trince, the perpetual candidate, b,zl3 mules an ' oxen, mere are Aleo Agent ror A. A. cooper S Uolobratert
tute Savings Association, St. routs, Mo,
3iI
P
teel Skein Wairons
a
'(annus City Banks, Kansas City, Mo
will continue his canvass, hoping for
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc
82 national cemeteries,
containing
Bunk, Doming, New Mexico.
the nomination two years hence, or 321,623 interments.
'.?rcha Bunk, Kingston, New Mjxluo.
two years after that. He is a persist
ocorro
Hank, Socorro, Sew Mexico,
We are constantly adding new goods to our stock.
ant and hopeful "cuss."
melson c OnifHtHu. Chihuahua, Mexleo
Attorney General Brewster, in
LAS VEGAS.
BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P. 0 .
Now that we have finished giving his report, suggests that the procedure
thanks for the many blessings of the for obtaining indictments in the U. S
HE LEADING
past year let us all work for the inter- courts be simplified. If his recom
est and prosperity of Las Vegas, so mendation receives as much attenin
that'we may have more to be thank- tion as he gave the special examiner's
report on Axtell, which report states
AND
ful for next thanksgiving day.
STAPLE
FANCY
that Axtell is corrupt, of non-jun
has cial mind and wholly unfit to be t
The Denver
GiiOCERIES,
LAS VEGAS, N. li?
"climbed the golden stairs." Axtell judge, then the common law method
X-sCIGARS
LiaUORS,
and Frost will miss it, as it was tae will remain in force forever. There
Al"iArereoelvlng
vegetables.
dallv
fivh
TOBACCO.
medium through which they eased is tobe a new deal soon and this Ter have milled a Inu line of queens
ma11
oí
and
on
irlasswarH.
jokes
and
idiotic
themselves
wedlinKsu.
South Sida of lhe Plaza,
ritory will long remember the gang of ataort notice. Partios
licious lies. Scrubs die early.
thieves, who, under the guise of Re
H
LAS VEGAS - fcEW MEXICO.
publican office holders, have nearly
Kir- s and Cbiekens bought at
Th festivities at Golden on thanksHENRY STJ SSART, N. B. Butter,
ruined her, and by their outrageous
lhe nig best market price.
giving day were immense. The near
frauds have retarded her growth and
Cash paid lor Hides, Pelts and Wool.
South Pacific Street
thieves
departure of the
Opposite Meyer Kriedmau & Bros.' warehouse
prosperity.
AND DEALERS IN- at Santa Fe, and the prospect that
3VX.
Xjas
3T.
&
SCHL0TT
STONE,
honesty and decency will soon preLIQUORS
Undkr the head of "No Inaugural GROCERIES AND
Are now prepared to do
vail in public affairs in this Territory
Importer of California wines
Nonsense," the Denver News says
were the cause for great joy in that
Angelica
and French Claret. ALL KINDS CARPENTER WORK
:
and very sensibly
camp. Catron and Judge Waldo were
It is reported that a handful of Samples of Wines Free
net present.
S JEZ O IP
Democrats in Wasnine
lSjj
ON APPLICATION.
West
the
St. Midiólas Hotel,
of
organized lor the purpose of Apples, O rapos, Plums, Peachos,
The Indian agents are returning ton haveup
Kicks
Fresh
Worn dono with uciitnass and dlspntch.
a spectacular parade and
getting
and Creamery Butter.
from their fields of labor in the va- pageant in honor of President Cleve
Routs built for C'l'ibs, eic. Patronage thank- tuny receive-iRanch Supplies a Specialty.
rious states during the election", and land's inauguration on the 4th of
Gun and Locksmith Shop
will now quietly settle down to their March.
A. C. SCHMIDT,
(next door.)
we nave too much commence in
old business of Bigning monthly
good
sense and Democratic sim
Arms
and Ammunition,
N. M.
Manufacturer of
vouchers for salary, but will not put the
French and American Papers on File.
plicity of Mr. C'eveland to believe
in any claim for the months spent that he will lend countenance to this
WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
on the hustings. No, they would not foolish and unrepublican scheme
&
ALBERT
BERBER,
Jnneralblacksmlthlnfr and repairing, Grane
His whole personal and political his
have money they have not earned.
Carrying a Full Line of General Merchandise.
Avenue, opposite liooKbart Co
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GROSS, BLACKWELL

Dealers
and

GROCERS

-
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Vegas,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

dress-parad- e

.

Have a Branch Store

Why do not some of our enterprising citizens take note of the several
coal prospects in this neighborhood
and see if coal Inlaying quantities
does ' not xist there. We believe
there are several locations near this
city which if properly and judiciously
prospected would show good coal in
abundance. A good coal bank would
be Of vast benefit to the city and
would bring relief from the annoyance of poor coal and an unreliable
supply,
1

-

.

g

New Mexico U rich in mineral.
Development alone is needed to demonstrate the fact that this Territory
of
is capable of an enormous out-pu- t
Sierra,
mines
of
Grant,
The
bullion.
Lincoln, Dona Ana, Socorro and
other counties and of the southern
portion of Santa Fe county are as rich
or richer than the mines of Colorado,
and next year under the workings of
an honest administration we may
look for a boom in mining property
in New Mexico.

The people of Las Vegas have good
reason to be proud of the steady im
provements and advancement of the
city. Many new buildings are being
erected and quite a number being reOur real
paired and remodeled.
estate men are doing a fair business,
and real estate commands a good
price, and there seems to be a good
demand for city property. Our mer
chants both wholesale and retail ere
doing a good and remunerative trade,
and it is really a cheoring sight to see
the daily arrival of car loads of freight
for the different mercantil houses.
The hotels are well patronized,, the
improvement in this line being quite

noticeable. Within six mires of this
city is being built one of the finest
hotels in the country, and when com
pleted will be a monument to. the
foresight and liberality of the A. T.
& S. F. Co. Ourbanking institutions
report quite an increase in the deposits and in general business. - All
trades have a good, steady and in
creasing business. Our markets fur
nish all that is necessary for the com
fort of man and beast, and of the beat
auality" at reasonable prices. And so
it it with every industry in Las Vegns.
This city is peaceful and prosperous
a

tory is opposed to flummery, fuss and
v hen he was elected eov
Proprietors of tba
leathers.
ernor of New York by the largest ma
jonty ever given to a candidate for
such an olhce in any state in the
union, an attempt was made to induce
(West side of Sixth Street)
him to follow the usual custom of fresh Boer always on Draught. Also Fm
having a military escort to lead him Jlgars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In con
111 state to the executive
mansion at íeotlon.
NEW MEXICO,
Albany on the occasion of his inaugu BAST LAS

Brewery Ssilooii.

ration.

But his good sense revolted at the
proposition.
He regarded himself
as the servant, not the master of the
people, and he could see no reason for
the proposed parade. He made his
views known to the promoters of the
procession and the scheme collapsed
before his common sense. When the
time came for him to accept tle emce
the duties of which he has discharged
with such distinguished ability, he
went afoot to the capitol, took the
oath of office and reclared himself
ready to fulfill the requirements of
his office from that nio nent. Ever
since he has been as approachable by
the humblest citizen as if he were
only a constable. There has been no
nonsense about his administration
mere nas ueen no pretense 01 red
tape" about his administration; there
has beeu no kitchen cabinet through
wnicn cauers nau 10 pass, hat in hand
to the presence of the executive.
When Garfield was inaugurated on
the 4th of March 1880, a great show
was made.
The kitchen cabinet
which afterward did so much to bring
his brief and inglorious administration into disrepute, took chargeof the
inaugural ceremonies.. (Jorbin and
Henry and Rockwell and Swaim took
cnarge 01 anairs.
lhey sunmoned
tens of thousands-oharmless militia
men from all the states that could be
reached, to march in procession from
the Uapitol to the
hite House in
honor of the event; they levied as
segments upon all who held office in
order to raise the necessary funds
and they succeeded in making a pain
ful and lamentable travesty on the
ceremonies, which usually accompany
me crowning 01 a monarch In
a European government.
The whole proceeding was foreign
ana repugnant to our form of gov
emment and discreditable to tho
American ieple. It was meant as
the first tep toward the formation of
a "Republican court" in the canita
of tho nation. If Garfield had lived
and Ulaine remained secretary f
state or prune minister, as his syco
phants delighted to call him we
would have been humiliated as a
people by a determined effort to
inn lit that impoited idiocy succeed
upon our shores.
Mr. Cleveland, we are sure, will not
permit any folly of that kind when
be assumes the presidency.
f

-

LA8 VEGAS,
M. 8,

Otero, President. J. Gross, Vice
M. A . Otbko, Ja. Cashier.

OF

Xj-A-

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection

.

f200,0(N
80,001

-

Bridge Street,

íiííIflíiH

Proprietors, Manufacture

SANTA FE

STEAM ENGINES, MILLING

Capital paid up
Surplus aud prollU

145, UOO

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass Castings
Made ou Short Notice.

FRANK OGDEN,

PLANHSTG MILL.

A. B. JONES,

All kinds of dressing, matchlny Hnd tutnlnr
done nn short notice. Clear native luintie
kept on hand for sale North of the iras work-

-

E, Bnuge St., Las Vegas.

WORK

Frank Oodkn, Proprietor.

WARRANTED.

LAS

VFDA.

NOTICE.

'Having twen ' appointed liy the honorable
probata oourt of Ban Mlpuel co mly adraiiil-- !
rutor do tMinltt non of the et iti of Andres
notleo Is hereby (rvUnto all
Dolil,
pemunH 'ti'ieliiet to said estate turn-tilthe r
I

ui media

All

NRWMRXICO

H. W.

Kepalrlng neatly and promptly done.

aid Indcbt dneui

WYMAN,
,

Dealer

& Wood

li

Coins

&

Caste,

,

tm

-

-

N' MBERH

GOOD ALL & OSA HNE.
(Successors to C, M. Williams.)

IiIé ail Mail Insists,
310

Railroad Avenue, near depot, Las Vegas, N. M.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

RiittU-r- t

ciiucernltif aid eatato will be transaclntl al
th-- i ( rlieo of Mnnry
Hold, who will represent
me durtiiK my absence
W. K KO-IKLas Vegas, Nov. in,

MINING MACHINERY

tl50,0

noes a general nankin? business ana re
spctt ullv solicits the patronavoof the public rULKI'IIONB CONSFCTIOIT,

MANUFACTORY.

ALL

Las Vegas, N. M.

-

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.
6&HK
J. O. ADLOIST & SON,

OF NEW MEXICO.

SADDLE AND HARNESS

R.ATHBUN,

O.

5e,(X

M. 6. Otero, J Gross, O. L. Iloufrhton
Henry unae, a k. uiackweu, k, v. Hen
rtuues, M A. Otero. Jr

SECQHD

NBW MBXrcn

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Fine Custom Work and Repairing.

VEGAS.

SPECIALTY.

A

Pres

DIRFCTOItS;

UENEIIAL MERCHANDISE, Elc

-

S

Authorized Capital
capital Stock raid In
Surplus Fund

Peale in

II.ORIKTA

"NEW MEXICO

The San Miguel National Ban!

J. ROUTLEDQE,

HAY AND GRAIN

-

at Liberty,

PIUfilTfll

AdmlnlHtrator.

FREE MUSEUM

!

L. FISHER. Pron'r
Indian and Mexican Curiosities,

Embalming

JhU

a Specialty

All funerals under my charKe will bars the
wry best attention at reaautiable prion, tne
ba.mlnif sstlslti'lorlly done. Open idghl and
day. All on rs by teloirrspb promptly at
tended to.
VKtiAb

Nrfw

-

I!

Las Vegas, N. M.

Hoiitheaat Corner of Seventh St.
and Douglan Avenue.
Lk

It.

Meilro

NOTICE.
Suoh as Pine Navajo DUnkets,

klneeailn. Turquoise,

Indian Buekskln .ult. Navajo Hherp pelu,
Apacha Hadd la Itavs, Bows and Arrows, Indian II ad Work. Old Hpanlsh Books, Hhielda.
Laiiooa, Haw Hide Trunk. Cart in times ano
klpilern Hurst
Plants. Antena WaUr
t
and Mo
Hair it rid U. Whips
W
different Ti l'xs of InIndian Pttery from
dians, Kesurrec! Ion Plants, Htereoseoplo
Vlnwa, etc. Hrldga Btntei opp. Hot Hprlni
Dupot, Las Vea-as-,
N. M. No extra vhsrefor
poftlii-- . Bpcolal
prest ratea saourad.
Uie-Ue-

Arc-len-

Hsvlnf been spixd ted by the honorsbln
pmlHtte court of Sao Mlxuel county adminls-Irstortbf estate of Marie pold.
not n Is bsreby (rivn to all partita having
t
ihs asms
claims against said estate t
for payment wlttiln tbrse months from this
dato, and all person being Indebted to said
estate will Mittbt fesame Immediately. All
tnattrrs concerning said estnte will be transacted at the otttue of He ry Uold, who will
repreaeot uie during my sliwiiee.
W. K. tttiiK, Administrator.
N. If., Nov. 1, IM.
Las
dee-ase-

I

Uitfi, $2.50 id $3.00 per Dtf.

Onlr

FiriUla,'

Hotel la

the t'ity

pn-aen-

Set,

J. A.

Proprietor

P

jaw

THE GAZETTE).

Fire, Life and Accident

A.,

T.

Arrive.
6 45
8:Mi
7:2T
2:3U

Zru v
WHITMORE, Agt,
u

AD!N H.
LAS VEGAS,
F

I. HEDHICK,
J OH ATTORNEY
AT LAW.

KIJXMARTINEZ.

Kprrial attention given to collection.

Wm- - VIJICEXT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
First National bank building.
NfcW MEXICO.
LAS VKU AiS,

Highest market price paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

WHITE OAKS AND LINCOLN, N.
I'ostotttoe addross Lincoln. N. M.

M.

Las VeiIAS,

-

-

at

(Utr.c

i

LAW,

AT

ATTOHNCY8
RAW t A"

Wyman ttiook)

and

ATTORNEY AT LAW

And fcolicitor in Chancery.
WW

ANTA VK,

MC'Xioo.

Fuperi' r court and all
courts of the Terr 'or .

D

Vrno'lcein

O'HBYAW" &

PIEBGE.
W. L. TlEllCB,

O'liKYAM,
O'.flcr

Over Sun Miguel Bank.

In Sena Bd Ull. g.

33
BOTTLED
LKINlNGliK ItOTHÍiüíi
Orders Solicited.

ATI ORJS EK S AT LAW.
Fpecial attention given to all matters per
taliniiK to reul estate
EX ICO

NEW

LAS VK AS.

Job. pkttijoiis,

m.

n.

TEWEJ

CLOL'GU,

Oiroi'R her protesslonal services to the people
of Las Venas, to be lound H' the third door
Ve-ya-

--

went of the St. Mebulus hotel, East Las
'Special attention i ven to obstetrics and
diseases of WOMEN and children

DEALER

General

l'ROL'S.

wuoiesa o and

uealer

cvuiaii

e

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

Smokers' Articles. LAS VEGAS, N.
lUtlDOE STREET, LAS VEGAS.

Merchandise!

M. ON

.lit- -

&c

NEW

CO,

Watches, Clocks pnd

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

VEJOAS
'IE

BE8T

83

JXr.

I

if

"f 1

J

1l

TVt

IT- -

i

Sewing Machines and
'
Attachments.

Two teachers ot languages, were
discussing matters and things relative
to their prolesions.
"Do your pupils pay up regularly
on the first of every mouth ?" asked
one of them.
"No, they do not," was the reply
"I often have to wait for weeks and
weeks before I get my pay, and some
times I don't get it at all. You can't
woll ítlin t.lio riiirnntfl ftv tlm mnnaw "
"Why don't you do asido. I al
ways get my money regularly."
"How do you maaaee it ?"
It is very simple. For instance I
am teaching a boy French,' and on
the first day of the month his folks
don't send the money for his lessons
In that event I give him the following sentences to translate and write
out at home : "I have no money.
The mouth is up. Hast thou got
any money? Have not thy parents
got any money? I need money very
much. Why hast thou not brought
the money this morning? Did thy
father not give thee any money?"
That fetches them. Next morning,
you bet, that boy brings the money."
Texas Siftings.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL

P. O. Box 304,

BHAND8 OF

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE

V. iiaoa

Proprietors of the

ADVANCE SAW MILL

NECESSITY

Office

New Mexico Planing Mill.
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds of shingles.

DR. II. WAiiNE'Ms fiil'y awnre Unit there
miiiiy ph slcntna, and some sen ble people, who will ciiiideinii bim for making this
cla-- s of d seiioe- - a nM'ollty, but h Is happy
to know lliat with most person f rctlneni 111
and Intel licence a more cnlightom u view
I
being t k ii of the subject, and that the
linns It to relieving
ho
physician
tin- iiiliieied and su lug 111' in (nun worse than
death, is no lexs a pint nihropist and a beno
fuetor ni h raou than lliu surgeon or physl
na who hy close applleation excels In any
other branch 01 his piuleshlon. And. fortunately lor ii ni:iiil'y, tlie day is d iwn ng when
the f.tlse pliiliiniliiop. that comb inn- d the
victim of foiiy or crime, like tho leper under Hi" Jewish law, to niu uucurud for, has
patsijd a ay.

are

i

WANTED.

Youiiff Men

Mitldlo Aged Men.

Lath builders' hardware, mouldings

Contracts taken for all kinds and classes of buildings.

LUMBER

ISr-A-TI-VI-

A sptclnlty mndeof bank and office fixtures.

Parti ts from abroad write for estimates.
LAS VEGAS.

.

.

-

n. M.

POND ER & MEN DENHALL,
PRACTICAL

sorvant girl for
WaSTIÍI. A guüdApply
at tho residence
of MHS. 1. STEKJS, Bridge Btrto,.

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

And Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Watches and Jewelry
sell second hand
WANTED of TO
every description,
t'olgauTrad. Mart, Bridge Street.
tf
and Satisfaction
IRON PIPE, FITTINGS.
BRASS GOODS.
yon want good and cheap feed call on P.
Guaranteed.
IFTrambley at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New
Plumbing goods, bath tubs, water closets, etc. Also a full line of
.Uexieo.
.
iron pipe, fitting, rubber hose, pumps, fine gas fixtures, hanging
wrought
Next to San Miguel Bank, battle,
WANTED All of city property, ranches,
sheep, we can get to sell on commission, lamps, coal fixtures, chimneys, etc. Plumbing, gas fitting and steam fitting a
CALVIN F1K,
specialty. Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co. Sixth st, next to San Miguel
LAS VEGAS, N M.
Real Estate Agent.
Bridge Street, opposite Gazette
Bank, Las Vegas, N. M.
BUY-A-

nd

-

FOR RENT.

Skating

R in k

FOR BENT Furnished Rooms at corner of
bixlh and Blanehard streets.
tf
FOR RENT A large store room in Dold Block,
on the 1'laza. For terms enquire oí Henry
Hold.

!

-

Who may be suffering from tho effect of
youtliflí folllt s r tii'li'crciloiis will do well
toavml ilietns" I ve of this the greatest boon
ever Inula! the nit ar ot autfurltr hunisnity.
Dr. Vt a'te r will (ruar ntee to forfeit $. 0 lor
every cut-seminal weakness or private
disease et niiy k nd and character Which be
undertake loand tails to cure.

plaster hair, etc.

And.ali regular sizes kept In stock.

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

lie-pair- ed

THIS IS THE

FOR THE SPECIALISTS.

Dr. Wagner & Co.

Large amonnt of best lumber constsjtjr on hand. Kates low.
north of Bridge street station. Las Vega, N. M.

General lumber dealers.

Telephone connection No. 14.

office.

THE

LAS VEGAS, N. M,

Lorenzo Lopez.

E

For Sale, For Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS
Announcements,
c 1.., will be inserted in this column, this size
type, at 40 cents ver week for three lines orles.

$250,000.

STOCK

Ü7U

and Domestic Cigars

mparted

Silycr-- .

Plated-var- e,

BRlDiiE STREET, NEAR P. 0.
--

-

JEWELEY and DIAMONDS.

VVnolesaie and Retail.

JU A. HI

MEXICO-

H. W. WYMAN, Dealer in

tj

CO.,

NEW MEXICO

-

Important to Teacters

Graaf,

LAS VEGAS

r

WOOL, SLIDES PELTS,

te

THE PLAZA

&

'rr

JÍ

DEALERS IN

Vocasi.

And Produce of All Kinds,

'i

Myer Friedman & Bro.,

r,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

TÍIK I.F.ADINU

Ki

LAS VEGAS, N. M

L.IVKHT,

X3NT

rIPN.v;

IN PLAZA HOTEL.

MEFDENHALL, HUNTER &

R. G. HEISE Commission lerchants,
XJ'ElA.Xj'Ej.m
HAY. GR
Liquor Dealer

J1Í

DEALERS IN

In

Sixth Street.

IN- -

W.
HILL
Successors to Weil

Jobbing a Specialty.

PLAZA PHAEMACY.

,

-- And All Kinds o- f-

V,.,- .- t

Proprietors

Feed and Sale Stables.

Las Veas.

heavy machinery and all articles
of merchandise not usually kept
in stock. Mail orders carefully
attended to. Wool and produce.
Summer Goodsvand Mowers at Cost.

RUTENBEGK

THEODORE

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.,

1 1

10:45 p. m.

m
Veas, - - STOCK EXCHAITGE

Unsurpassed facilities for procuring

aril

:.a. ui.

i:S0p. m.

Hdi

Buys goods only from first hands.
Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Rakes and Kings-lanFerguson & Co.'s machinery.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

r

Vl

304

7:.i6p.ir.
Train No. fl
trains run on 8ur.d:iys, Brr.vlnn
: 15
v . snd 10:30 p. ra. leavinir at

STAPLE G.ROCERIES.

d,

DR.

No.

Train No.

Oils, Liquor., Tobacco and Cigars.
FW"Tbe most oareful attention Is given to the Prescription trade
Bole avent for New Mezloo for the oommon sense truss

Mr. Welsh remarked: "That's an
odd expression I'ainting the town
iJo you know where it originred.
AND JOBBERS OF
ated? Well I'll tell you. On my last
tour through the country with Gal- lender's minstrels avear aco or more
I had' as advance airen t a man
.
i-named 'Campbell. Campbell was a
genius at advertising and never per
mitted a rival to get ahead of him.
One day in Buffalo 1 said: Campbell, I hear that Barlow and Wilson
are covering my bills with their
paper; I want that stopped.
I told
him that he would strike them at
Adrian, Mich., and when next I saw
him he had huge bundles of bills
ready for shipment to Adrian. All Finest livery in the city. Good teams and careful drivers. Nice rigs for commercial mou.
Horses and mules bought and sold.
were printed in bright red. What
are you going to do? I asked. 'I am
Near the St. Nicholas Hotel. Las Vegas, N. M.
going up to Adrain to paste these bills
oyer Barlow and Wilson's and every
dead wall in that place. I am going
to paint the town red.' and he left.
When we got to Adrian it looked as
though it was on fire, go thoroughly
had Campbell done his work. That
expression, 'painting the town red.'
was so comic tnat tne colorea min
I3a,csc axlcI "tVoswt Xjaih
strels caught on to it, and whenever
there was any excitement or anybody Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies and Carriages for8le
got particularly loud, they always ttiB for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Lhery
Territory.
said somebody was painting the town
Outfits in
red. Of course it apread and is now
in use by evrybody." Harrisburg
1 elegraph.
-

CHARLES BLANCHARD

Answers letters of Inquiry from invalids. P
O. Box
LA" VEO AS HOT BPK1NG3. NEW MEXICO

IrS.

Train

red."

PHYSICIAN.

CONSULTING

Ha

Hiñes hhauch

Ai

Origin of "Painting the Town Bed."
'How is politics in Harrisburg?"
asked Billy Welsh, the minstrel
of a Telegraph reporter.
',Red hot" answered th reporter.
Now Mexico "Both parties have painted the town

)ut Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
ind warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our
1SS
is second to none in the market.

&

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Vokmi Sfew Xs&eatloo
Just opened his new stock of Drutrs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and

JL.M.MI

i:55 a. in
p m

J E. MOORE,
Agent J .as Veiras, N,

111 temili

TC'-li-

JKANOiS DOWNS,

J. D.

p. ib.
a. m

Trains run on Mountain timo, 51 minutes
slower than Jefferson City time, and 8 mlnittee
fsster than local limo. Parties froinff east will
save time and trouble bv purchasing throuirii
tickets. Rates as low as from Kansas City.

VEJGrA

tORT,

EK k.

:)

retail

PosUdlice open dally, except Suuiays. from Fresh Drues, Pure Chemicals, Fancy and Toi et Articles, Domen tic
till 8 p. m. Keiiistry hours from va.
am.
and Imported Cigars. Prescriptions a Specialty,
n.totp m. Open Sundays or cne hour
after arrival of mails.
Jbspeeiai Attention L'ala to Orders by Mail.

yerc

leñera

7:üU

ano

DR TTO GIS

Orri.

man-age-

JTTORNEY AT LAW.

I

F. TRINIDAD MAUTIVF.Z

T. BKALL,

pEO.

atl0:aúa
s m. and

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Ollioe with Win. A. Vincent.

p. m New York Kxpres

7:30 a. m
8:15 p. m

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

M

p. m San Francisco Bzp
a. m. Arizona Express.
a. m. Atlantic Express

6:4(1 p. in
1 wo extra

MEW MEXICO.

PROFESSIONAL.

1 HA IAN.

(ii

WHOLKSÁLK

F. TiMK. IdBLL.
Railroad Time.
H.

societies!
A. F. ic A. Al.
LODGE. KO S, holds regalar
CHAPMAN
the third Thursday of
rach month at T p, m. Visiting brethren are
cordially Invited to attend.
J. T. UcNAMARA, W. M.
A. A. KEEN sec.
COMMANDER Y, NO. 8.
I" Regular meetings
the second Taesday
J
et each month. Visiting Sir Knights courteously Invited.
S. J. FIT7.OERRF.LL, E. C.
AS

DICK LID DIL,
Proprietor of the

.

BRIDGE ST. EXCHANGE.

VEGIAS

CHARLES TAMMA, Recorder.

LOCKED

00-- 3

Billiard Parlor and Private Club Roüom,

LAS VEGAS

Soutli Side of the Tlaza,

-

-

NEW MEXICO

CHARLES ILFELÜ
Respectfully Informs his patrons that bis stock of

R. A. M.
VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regalar
on the first Monday of each
month. Visiting companion. Invited to attend.
J. 1. l'VLK, M. E. It. F.
A. A. KEEN, dec

rAS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Business Direclor? of Hew Meiico.

RATON,

COLFAX COUNTY.
The undersigned respectfully Inform tho publlo that h ha opened a new saloon on
Isa town of aKK) Inhabitants, situated In the
There re many at the agn of ,10 to fio who Bridge street. West La. Veaas, wher he will keep oonsiantly
I now complete In all depart mente and
on hnnd
luvlle public Inspection.
best malt and foot btl Is of tho Baton Range, with eos and
are tr ubli d with too r ipjei t evaeualions of ferment-liquors, wlne and clrar. By strict attention to business I the
hopeto merit unit iron 111 abundanoe. Ma'hlno shop of thu A ,
the bind ier, of eu accompanied ly a slljiht receive a share of the publlo patronado.
keg
Fresh
Ik, H. K. Ii. it. bare,
beer
ooiirlnutly
(
on
r.
lap.
and
burenes
schools.
martiiu or burn nir seuiillon, and a weaken-liiKo- f
Four newspapers. Two banks.
Waterworks.
:ie system In manner the putlent can
not aecoiiul foi. On cxamliiiiiK the urinary
I)ANK OF RATON. Daniel L. Taylor, pres.
.di'Hslts a ropy sediment will often lat found
I) Ident, Ooorge it. Swallow oashier, II. L.
and sometime small paitiele of albumen
MoCaru, HHHlMtiuit cashier.
Capital tlii,(X0.
will sppciir, or tho voiur will la of a thin,
urplus f luu.noO. Ueneral banking business
URALBB IN
milklMi hue, titrniii chanirlnir to a dark and
Doraestiu
and
foreign
transacted.
exchange.
There are many men who
torpid apMMir-ucdie or tins dillicijlty, lgnorant 01 tha cause,
Stoves, Tinware, Barked
which Is the second simitm of semliial weak-neUAHDWARE, agricultural
Implements o
Dr. Vi, will if iinriintoc a period cure in
11 kinds,
llraneh
store at Cimarron. Block
cases,
healthy
slid a
all
of
restirtlon
the
purchased of Bianufacturor at lowest cash
v
ortrmis
unces.
A. H. CAltfcY Raton.
(onsultnllon Irea. Tborough examination
Are prepared now to fill orders In njr quantity for
and ailrloe ".
fOCLTON HOtSK.-W- m.
Nathail Prop.
All oominuu'cst on should be fl.lrcsned
Newly furnished through
iL NeartodeiHit.
DR. WAGNER & CO.,
Headquarter 'or rauuhiuen. Hpenlal KniiBi to tne
out.
Fennsyl vanl coal. This eoal baa no aunerior for household
rato to families or thesuieal ooropanle. ruaninuioudaMonsarauLKANLINKHa.
KM Larimer Ml. Addrcs Box idnu, Lou v or.
u"" It.
Ijyiviiuv ....i ouir.ui,
ISTEJW
Wood bar In connection with the bouse.
oruers to
ivb
' ' Kaatuaua
MN LIEN HALL, UVN i k.U.V""1
West Las Vegas.
4 CO.,
I

d

e.

O, G, SOHAEFBR.

Orugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

(Miilto-urlimr-

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at a)l
Hours, Dav or Night.
- LABVEGrAS

MEXICO

North Side of Plaza,

Las Vegas.

ANTHRACITE COAL!
MENDEHALL, HUNTER

& Co.,

An tlayxolto Coal,.ra
Corrillos
rl

PERSONAL PENCILINOS.

gas Í'cqh? f;ncll(.
FUNDA Y,
T1-T.-

NOVEMBER ai,

-

1884.

CITY.

K

ra fllt bomn continues.

'J'li

Everybody has a little cold.
'Bout timo (or

sio't ii?

wnow,

visit the Springs toiiity?
Native vrtfetnblt'H are p!entitul.
Law. day of the eluventh nioiitu.
The town is lull of fancy fkiter9.
Do you

Last flight was

inii.-- d

a chilly one.

Another sociab e dauce ou tbe amuse
mem docket.
Chnstmaa aud Mew Years both come
ou Thursdays.

last uuniber of

Court con venes on the morrow. Judge
Ax Lull will again tormeul us.
The entertainment at tbe Academy
last Digut was very well attended.
What other town in tbe territory can
boast us many churches a Las Vegas?
The cattlemen are returning from
their recent visit to St. Louis slow but
sure.

doll,

dolls, and picture books
at the ladies' bazaar ot the Ladies'
UkIU,

(iuild.

Numerous big teams travel to and
from this city each day.
The jobbing
trade is on the increase.
Young people's gospel and song service al W y man's hall today at 4 o'clock.
lou are cordially invited.
Another teuderfoot excursion visited
the Hot Springs yesterday and wenc
their westward way lust night.

Ü

CO

C. D. Ruggles, with Harry Chamber
lin, is an excellent penman. The ladies
should have him write their New Year

cards.

-

Marceliino & Co. will receive in a few
days one of the tiuust assortments of
Christmas goods ever shippwd to the
territory.

Ihe L. Romero Hose will meet at the
hose bouse tonight, at 6:30 o'clock, in
dress uniform. By order of committee
of arrangements.
Wonder where O'Laughlin took bis
i hsiiksiving duitiet ? He don' I know
what he missed by digging out oí the
county prison when he dkl.
I

steamboat

line on the Rio Galltuas
His luck would warrant him suilicient
i
and lots of business.
su-ran-

Money's worth in the ten and twenty
,
cent
and if the draw Is not
useful to one's self it will keep lor
Christmas gift to "somebody."
grab-bags-

Tbe street cars will be in waiting at
the opera house at the close Of services
tonight, so that those attending from
the west side will not be compelled to
walk borne.
The ladies of

tbe committee of ar
rangements ot the Sisters' fair wi
meet at the conyunt at 2 o'clock sharp
on Monday aflernaon, to make a bna
closing of all matters connected with
the fair.
(lo and hear the Rev. Dr. Gould in
his flow of eloquence and sound argu
incuLs at tne Uin-rhouse tins luorninu
and evening, it costs you nothing ana
win bo ot ben clH to vou. try it, i
wou t burl.
A number of our sidewa'ks are in
most dangerous condition, l'roperty
owners should atte. d to this and there
ny save mi its tor damages, which ate
sure to come, sooner or later, it the re
pairs are neglected.
Look out for buuko iiien. The wood
'em and still they come. Tin
soou emigrate south und iu all probab if-ity vill make Deming their buadquar
tcrs. that, piuco being quite a railroad
feu ter.
is full of

Kit Joy, one of the gang who wrecker
the Southern Pacific express and kil ed
the engineer, and after being captured
escaped trom the Grant county j til and
killed a cilizeu. has been sentenced lo
nmely-uin-

years

e

Let us be

Joyful.

the penitentiary

in

Written calling cardf, especiall, for
the holidays, is now tbe prevailing
fashion. C. D. Ruggles, with Harry

iiiarooer in,

Uoes this wot k in the mos

artistic and setentihu manner. Samples
oi ins woi k may oe set n at either the
east or west side pohto fliers.
A

m-x-

brother-in-la-

rr.zerrell writes

of

w

from Minnesota that the ground
covarect witu snow, and mat tuteen or
twenty degrees below zero is considere
very fair weather. Uod bless us in ou
Now Mexico home. What people i
the United Slates had more to ofl'.tr u
thanks for than ouisolveo?

it would do advissb'e for our nier
chanta to wet down the street and sid
walk in front of their place of business
in the morning rather ttian ul night. It

fret ze now

as soon as old Sol
sinks to rest behind the western hi'la
and the consequences are that there a

lusny a slip and hard fall caused It
iced side walks. We noticed such
mishap lust night where a lady was hurt
quite badlv, and her gentleman escort
o ft , but fortunately was not in
jured.
t
'I he rutiles
night at Bien & (Vs.
loon was largely attended.
Win
K auk carried
noma the organelle
' Kml, that lucky fellow, took awa
the hair anchor, while McDanial
walked oft" with his own gold watch for
the th'rd time. 'Bout time Mae was
giving it away. "Kd" also took the
shaving out fit rnfflod last night it Dick
LiddilV For the last live Saturday
nights "Red" bas won from one to two
ratlie'a. Talk about luck, that fellow is
just jammed full of it.
I

,

la--

k--

--

O

The entertainment at the rink last
niizht was largely attended. Long before the advertised hour for the two

Notice
champion skaters to appear every seat
in the argu hall was occupied while the To School Officers of Publio and Private
Schools:
floor was tilled with busy
k.itor
Having been appointed the Genera
Shortly after 9 o'clock the fl or was
e'enred and chalked, aud then Dill v Agent of hos: Kane & Co , of Chicago,
111., for the sale of the "Victor Folding
Holmes was introduced to the assemand all other Schoo
blage. Tne performance was opened and Lock Desk,
with a musical treat, and Billy succeed- Supplies, I would respectfully solic
ed in holding his listeners and eliciting vour patronage, aud will guarantee
much aoplau.se. After this he was satisfaction in goods as recommended
Respectfully, etc..
joined by Fred Jewell und the two
M. H. Mukpht,
skated around the hall, then took oppoSup't Publm Schools San Migue
site corners and made ready for the
County, N. M.
tf
three mile race. Holmes skated backwards, whilo Jewell went forward. Tho
three miles, orsix'y laps, was made by
SUN YUEN LUNG & CO.,
the latter in fourteen minutes and one
may
which
be connder
quar!er,
ed remarkable time iu a ball of this Chinese and Japanese Hazuur,
size. Jewell says he can beat tbat by
ImDortets and dealers in al
three uj in ules and seems ready to back kinds ot Fancv Goods, Silk
his statements wi'h the mighty dollar. Hand ert hit is, Fans. et3. Now
A grea' runny were disappointed as they receiving
a large and elegant
went there with the expectation of see- st' ck oí
Jhnstmaa Cioods
ing Holmes in his fancy movements.
which will be sold verv low
Second door south ot A A. & J
Academy Entertainment.
H. Aise'f office. Sixth Street,
As per announcement in the Gazette East Laa Vegas, N . M.
the promised entertainment at the
Academy was given last evening. Tbe
in
Great
music ball was us-for tbe occasion
and the benches and chairs of tbe same ccs
goods
of
classes
were well tilled by the proud parents of
&
Co.
The program
the littla performers.
was opened by a chorus of voices and
The now barber shop in the Plaza
was exceedingly well rendered by the
six and seven vearo.d debutant. The hotel strives to give the best satisfac
several recitations elicited much ap tion to its patrons. The peopl
plause from the attentive and apprect of this city havo been very kiud
Htive sudience aud from Alpha toOmnga in bestowing a liberal share of such
the entertainment was very amusing work to tbe worthy C. Shelton, and h
and well worth the small price ot ad- extends the invitation to our citizens at
mission, The geography class was par large to drop in occasionally, if for no
ticularly good, and the many comical other purpose than to look over th
answer to the propounded questions largo number of papers to bo found
caused many a hearty burst ot laughtar upou the tables. He assures us that h
nor. Miner and I rot. Bona played a has como to stay, believing that hi
duett upon the piano and violin which workmanship will recommend him to
was well received, but the selection was those desirous of having an artistic
J 3(Mm
not as classical as the audience natur shave or hair .ut.
ally expected from two such renowned
musicians. Wo would maka special
We havo
five
mention of a number of the well deliv
nieces
assortei
ered pieces, but for the obstructing tact
that we failed to learn the natu of the
goods
wo
bouiu
little folk. To Miss Hettiu Gerrard,
teacher ot tb- - primary department. Is
close
due great credit for the urces of tha
& Co.
I'ho delivery of the little
affiir.
speeches and the accural umo observCity Headquarters
ed in al the song displayed nach drill,
hard and faithful work, that would have For New Mexico during the New Or
tired the patience of Job It will be leans World's Exposition, 'OH Magazine
remembered that Miss Garrard Is a street, general oQice and exhibition
gradual ot the institution in which she ground. Government building, St
now holds the position a tescbar. Dur- Charlea avenue main entrance.
P. Lanoiiamrk,
ing the course of the year four, or three
more, .iruilar exhibition will bo mad
U. 8. Commissioner for New Mexico
I

I

reduction

for all
at J. llosenwald

dred
dress
to
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J. llosenwald
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in our store is first class, and Vt e
only ask of you to call and be
convinced that our stock is the
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East Las Vegas.

largest and best selected of
any
house in this Territory.

in

o
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C

O

o
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Ready. Made Clothing

W

o

3

Always in stock.

ng3CTxsar.flr.Ti', a,m..agj.EB

2ggKE3

Patronize Home Industry.
X2C

0

I

m

Hi. E3:OTJC3 - E3:TOiSr
Implements.

Agricultural

Hardware; Stoves,

Nails.
Complete Stock of
Oy
EXCLUSIVE SALE

The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves,

.

Mowers and Reapers

and Buckeye

"Sweepstakes" Threshers.
and a large stock always on hand-

Portable Exgines.
Barb Wir at mnuiacturers
Fence Wire a Leading Special t.v ;
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware,
Agency Hazard Powcer CoC. Aultman & Cc. "Vibrator."
-

Store m Kast
P

Fon Sale TIia California, chop
house, iu Lake Valloy, consisting of
hnil.lino' Hini cnnmltttR restaurant out- in southlit, and doing tbu boat busini-8ern Now Mexico. It will be sold at a
bargain if called upon wittun one
week, as owners have business tbat de-

dXicS.

A..

West Las Vegas.
T TUXTO

Dealers in

piAiroa

Parlors

T. O. MKRNIN

ARCKT

BAND IN3rRUMl VTB.
Guitar., Harp,
VIOLINS,
Orguinettei, Accardron,
sTKI NGS,

Striuvrar. Chiclcrrlng,
Knabe, Wrbrr, Fix' her,
Miller, oohmer, Strck,
Ivm Ic Pond, Peae,
Lyon fc HralTi Hantman,
Maiou fc Hamlin,
Mallett Ic Davis,
Decker Bran., Emenon,
New England, Kimball,
Wbeeloc., Vlirittle,

Admands thoir immediate attention.
Fitts Bros..
dress or apply to
Lake Valley, N. M.

-

MARCELLifvO.

TVE

Sheet Maaic. Music Books,
SPANISH SOUS,
Musical Merchandise,
Etc., ETC., ETC.

c&jOo.,,
OBOANS.

Kimball,
Mason Ac Hamlin,
K.ley. Hurdi'tle,
Western Cottage,'
dough. At Warren,

Smith Amrrican,
New England,
t'lilea Cottage,

Marceiliua At to.
Tony's Cozy
the proper place to get a clean whave,
Also, Spanish Books, Toys, Notions, Fruits and Confectionery.
hair cut, or shampoo; three elegant
(Joltl
with
Hot,
bath rooms alt antier!
and Organs .. old on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
None but aria
and Shower liatlin.
' LA7A St BamoE 8t., La Vuoau
tists employed in my establishment. tlhCATALOOUES FBET.
.
Bridge street near postollice,
k 4 tf

Lj

West-Side-

BOOTS AftD SHOES !

Laces aud embroideries
at New York cost.
suits
J. llosenwald & Co.

Ladies'
have
of which
hundred in stock, will
during the next
at
than
J. llosenwald & Co.

HiBrEVKR

c

T3

rr.

!

I

o

Shoes, Hats and Caps, Furnishing Goods, Suits to Order.

Skii-wlih- ,

nrisimai goous are coming in now,
ana tue storekeepers are making beau
tit ul diHplay of their novelties.

"Red." the liHckimiu, hhould start

CLOTH LNG, TAILORING,

Simon Lewis' Sons

7;

--

Christinas curdü at the coniiug bazaar.
The ever important collector will visit
you tomorrow.

Have you seen the
fuck? It is great.

GQLBSI EUL
SEES

lNDf-l'E-

cat hits a cold. Toor thing.

Our

ty

2

.

way. lo.

V.nV

dpriMt

ot the
yarious
Academy, tbe proceeds of each to go to
Geo. Cook i confined to bis room.
the bewt'ht fund of (he school. Let
everyone attend the next . It is indeed
We learn of the sickness of Mr.
a trvat worth bearing, and recalls the
W. Lynch who is reported quite ill.
Secretary Loach was a passenger on days that have passed never more to
yesterday afternoon east bound ex- - return.
press.
Card of Thanks.
1orenzo l.npc-7- is rusticating in the
good
To
ladies, one and all, who
the
Sandbill of lh Rio (irande. I bis trans- - labored in such a self sacrificing man- luted means Albuquerque.
uer during tbe fair, and to all who conU. S. Iloliister. manager of the Stan- - tributed in any way toward it. we ten- lard oil company, returned from tlte dar our grateful thanks. Each and ev
south by yesterday afteruoou's express. ery lady did ber h.st, and ibeir eff irts
J. S. Carnenter returned last even- - have been crowned wild success oeyoua
Sisters or Loutrio.
ng from his trip to Tnuidad. Carpen expectation.
ter expresses himself as feeling uiucn
SUNDAY SERVICES.
better than before the election.
John Koogler returned from bis trip
PENT TEMPLE
THK
to the east ou Thanksgiving day, ao
companied by his family. His brother,
Ward and Tamme's opera bouse
Gray, will come sometime during tbe Services at 11 a. m. aud 7:30 p. m. by
week.
Dr. Gould. Morning subject. The great
Jeff Raynolds, accompanied by bis love of God for man Evening subject,
mother, will leave for tbe east by to The similarity of scientific and reliu ioiis
morrows Dassenirer to visit about a knowledge an effort to show that thoe
month, returning in time, however, to who accept the teachings of science
must upon the same principles accept
celebrate the New Year.
teachings of religion. All cordially
the
&
of
Noel
E.
firm
of
J. Fritz'en. tbe
Kritzlen, cattlemen, came down from invited; no cullcclijn taken nobody's
Springer yesterday morning and re- feelings wounded.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
turned in the afternoon. They are load
ing several hundred bead of stock at
The usual Bervices today at 11 a. m
that point to ship to Missouri.
and 7:30 p.m. Morning subject, ei- ence
and creation. Evening suhi :ct.
formerly
run
Riedlinger,
who
Jacob
Discourse on the pyramids of ' pt.
the Miners' barber shop, on
street, but now engaged in the soda All cordially invited to attend. Suuday
dod business at Silver City, came up scnool at 9:4 a. m.
M. E. CHURCH SOUTn
yesterday to look after his sick brother's
business. Jake will probably spend a
Services at the Seminary at Us. m,
wlnle with us.
and 7:80 p. m. by Rev. George Need,
Chas, and Billy Rosenthal returned bam. Sunday scIihoI at U. 45 a in., Mr
by last evening's express from their ex S. E. Dyson superintendent..
tendea trip through the east, i tie noy
BAPTIST CHUKCH.
visited Khpshr Ciiv. St. Louis. Chicago.
Preaching
at It a. m by Pastor Gor
all
points
New York, and
the important
Sunday
school at 3 p. id, prompt
man.
1
hey order
in the tenderfoot country.
Preaching
ly.
at 7:30. Morning sub
ed a large stock of everything for the
True methods of happiness. Even
store, and Billy informs us that ho will iect.subk'Ct,
Tho tongue a source of the
soon make a display of as Hue a line of ing
j v.
sorrow or
clothing as was ever brought to the ter bitterest
Ihe greatest good or the greatest evil.
ritory.
A cordial invitation to all.
The ladies of Las Vegas and others FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
who are interested in the work of char
Preaching services conducted by D
ity, are called upon to contribute to the M.. Brown at 11 a. in. and 7:30 p. in.
Railroad hospital whatever thoy may Evening subject, Conduct trom Expeii
havo in the way of old table linen, tow ence.
els, in fact everything that will serve for
ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
Such articles as it
lint or bandages.
Bishop Duulop wi otliciato today in
may be doomed desirable to send can be
left at any of the drug stores or news St. Paul s Chapel at 11 a. ni ano 7 p. ni
paper ottices, or at the diltorent railroad
Tho Mountain Bath House, ou Z m
stations, and they will be forwarded to
Hill, is reopened, nicely carpeted, am
the surgeon in charge.
neatly furnished, where excellent hot or
cold baths can bo had for 2o cents, rri
Little Rosa
And her guillan lockn;
vate entrance for ladies. Also haud:c
Laid awav with care aud prayer
Fine Wines, Liquors, Beer and Cigars
Jn a little box
.0.
Rosa was a bright little girl, lovt d
and cherished ry all who knew her
Glassware and FurniHer circle of friends can only be enu
ture at cfist for the t thirty das
merated by her acquaintances; but no Kmbalming and Undertaking special
longer with hersiupe, except in. spiri tiesJ. B. Klatenhoff, Bridge St.
tual garb, make the life aud home of
Rosa dis
her kind protector happy.
All persons having claims against the
obeyed tbe Doctor, and strayed from city ot Las Vegas, whether m the torn
home, only to meet her fate by par of city scrip, or other evidences, are
taking of a Thanksgiving dinner sea- hereby requested to present the sanio to
sonod with strvchuine thrown into the tbe undersigned tor the purpose of c
street for some serub of a dog. Rosa lection, by united action, and a vigor
was a dog, but she possessed great ous prosecution according to law.
sense and seemud to understand tiie
r , O. KU1LBEK.
tf
bidding of her niastor.
The many
friends of tbe Doctor join him in bis
The Occidental Hotel
profouLd bereavement.
Has a few elegantly furnished rooms,
A reDort was in circulation yesterday with or without board. or en suite to
2
20
that Chief of Police Ortega had arrested rent, Apply at once.
a deserting soldier from Fort Union,
To the ladies of Las Vegas: We take
but upon inquiry we could learn nothing
reliable of such an arrest. Tbe soldier pleasure in announcing that we have
opened a dressmaking parlor on Bridge
in question bas visited this office frequently in search of employment, he be- street, over Felix Martinez's store. We
are prepared to do all kind of stamp
ing a printer.and claimed that he
discbarge from the army. mg, embroidering and cameo painting
We also give instructions in tbe beau
The most definite and reliable information we could learn was that be was a tiful arts ot embroidery and cameo
witness in somejeourt martial case at tbe painting. We guarantee all work, to
Fort, and failed to put in an appearance give satisfaction. Your patronage is re
upon the day set for tbe hearing. To spectfully solicited.
Mrs. Mattie Pancake,
our knowledge he was not taken back
Mrs. Lou. Hawes.
to the post by yasterday afternoon's express. He bas not tried to disguise himself sine coming here, having worn his
and Misses'
soldier uniform for a number of days
a few
we
and never appearing except in hi blue
pantaloons. If he was a deserter it
be
seems very strange thst he did not astwo
sume a different dress than tbat of a sold
soldier.
value
less
weeks
by th

For Sale Fat beef cattle ia lots to
suit butchers, ltange five mils north
M. E. Kelly.
of Ca'ra springs.

Ladies' cloaks and dolmans must bo sold regardless of consequences.
J. llosenwald & Co.
ni
For Sale. Six hundred head
proved stock cattle, mostly cows; also,
four good waterfronts with patents for
the same; good water and range. Intf
F.Martinez.
quire of
.

Ettaullshcd In 141.

A,

A,

and J,

WISE,

H.

Real Estate,
STOCK AND

AUENTS.

LOAN

OF ALL STYLES AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Boots and Shoes Hado to Order.

Desirable Real Estate, Rant-lies- ,
and
Lire Stork on our list EOK SALE TO
I'CKCii Ast:it.
Residence and Knsiness llon.es for sale
or Kent. Also properly ou the Installment Plun.
We hare the choicest property In the
ritr on our list.
We take pleasure In showing strangers
the city and giving all the lulurinnlion
desired.

stir
s

g. :e

For Improved or Unimproved
Real Estate, Rnnrhes. Ruslness or anything
purchasable or for rent, call ou

A. A. and
Cor. 6th

Ac

All (;ial sold itrl'-tlo 47.

It.U.Diirdon. J.K. Martin. WalUco lleHHetden

y

LAS VKdAS.

hill.

DKAI.KH

tor OHHb. Nouxplloim

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
IN

NRW M RX ICO

S. PATTY. DRY GOODS,
MAMUrAITUKER

i

IN-

-

ioí Clareoal
GRAAF&THORP
Eoii

Doaglas, Las Vega.

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,
hun CONTRACTORS & l.UII.IlRS.

Iff

coBJKLXjii:ir,

Ciiil. Cole,

J. H. WISE.

Onice and shop ou Main street, bnlf-waTolepbom ootimtctloiia.

La Vecaai. N.

No 17. Center Street.

ina-le-

fell

.

!

Full weight gimranlpil.

TeietaMes

and

EVERY DAY

Chickens
!

CRAAF & THORP,

or

Groceries,

Tin Copper and Steel Iron Wares,
Rooting and Bpoutlof aud K'palra msda o
sbur'- not loo
Knat of BbuppA'g vagou eboy.
LAS VEÜA8.
NEW VtXICO.
-

oots

and Sloes, Trunk, and

lines,

GROCERS AND BAKERS
Va-

and Fall Lin of Notions.

4
4fc

Sixth Street.

!

